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Framework for Prioritization of Open Data 
Publication: An Application to Smart Cities 
Alvaro E. Prieto, Jose-Norberto Mazón, and Adolfo Lozano-Tello 
Abstract— Public Sector Information is considered to play a fundamental role in the growth of the knowledge economy and 
improvements in society. Given the difficulty in publishing and maintaining all available data, due to budget constraints, 
institutions need to select which data to publish, giving priority to data most likely to generate social and economic impact. 
Priority of publication could become an even more significant problem in Smart Cities: as huge amounts of information are 
generated from different domains, the way data is prioritized and thus reused, could be a determining factor in promoting, 
among others, new and sustainable business opportunities for local entrepreneurs, and to improve citizen quality of life. 
However, people in charge of prioritizing which data to publish through open data portals (such as Chief Data Officers, or 
CDOs) do not have available any specific support in their decision-making process. In this work, a proposal of a framework for 
prioritization of open data publication as well as its application to Smart Cities is presented. This specific application of the 
framework relies on OSS (Open Source Software) indicators to help making decisions on the most relevant data to publish 
focused on developers and businesses operating within the Smart City context.  
Index Terms— Decision support, dataset reuse indicators, Open Data, Smart City application   
——————————      —————————— 
1 INTRODUCTION
overnments, citizens, companies, journalists, soft-
ware developers, researchers, NGOs and other 
stakeholders are increasingly acknowledging the im-
portance of Public Sector Information (PSI) as an im-
portant source of raw material for innovation and both 
economic and social impact [1][2]. Importantly, the Euro-
pean Union [3] and the US government [4] recognizes the 
role of PSI to stimulate economic growth and promote 
social engagement. Public institutions have thus started to 
open their data so that they are reused with the aim of 
generating economic and social impact. To maximize 
possibilities of reuse, open datasets need to have a certain 
level of stability and maintenance over time [5]. This 
comes at an extra cost in time and money which means 
that public institutions cannot release all their available 
data because they usually have finite resources, so trying 
to publish all data at a time is not a good strategy [6]. 
Attard et al. [7] state that, “while there exist a huge num-
ber of government data portals that enable data produc-
ers to publish their data, there are not many tools aiding 
data publishers in this task”. Although there are no such 
tools, the European Union has published two reports with 
recommendations about high value data domains for 
commercial use [8][9]. However, according to Serra [10], 
the most widely used strategy is, in fact, based on how 
easy it is to release data according to privacy issues, legal 
issues (such as transparency laws) and technical formats. 
This scenario means that public institutions publish large 
number of datasets but only a limited number of those 
datasets are being reused [11]. 
This problem becomes critical in local governments 
that are currently developing Smart City projects, because 
of their intensive use of IT, which generates huge 
amounts of data from different domains such as transpor-
tation, sustainability, tourism and so on [12]. The exist-
ence of open data portals providing these data has been 
acknowledged as a fundamental attribute of Smart Cities 
[13] for enhancing innovation in order to boost novel 
business opportunities and sustainable economic growth 
[14], as well as improving transparency, accountability 
and civil engagement [15]. 
In Smart Cities, not all data users have the same prefer-
ences. Zuiderwijk & Janssen [16] assert that different 
types of users of open data are often interested in differ-
ent types of data, therefore, publication of data can be 
improved by taking into account preferences for certain 
types of data for certain open data users. That is, journal-
ists or NGOs can be interested in reusing certain datasets 
related to transparency such as budgets or demography 
while software developers or IT consultants can be inter-
ested in reusing datasets on which to develop apps such 
as monuments, culture events or public transport timeta-
bles.  
However, in accordance with Thorsby et al [17], few of 
the portals are tracking the usage of the data by applica-
tions, citizens or other city agencies in order to know how 
many reuses there are, what is their purpose or whether 
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they are effective or not. 
Unfortunately, in any case, the potential value for each 
kind of users that a concrete PSI dataset might generate is 
not easy to estimate [5]. Janssen et al. [2] state that, “there 
is no way to predict and calculate the return of invest-
ment (ROI) in advance. […] The main challenge is that 
open data has no value in itself; it only becomes valuable 
when used”. Therefore, the main problem is that data 
owners have limited understanding on how the pub-
lished open data is reused and about its impact, in the 
sense of awareness, usefulness and interest generated by 
those reuses. 
According to Zuiderwijk et al. [18], a clear process for 
publishing data of interest to users is required so that the 
benefits of open data are shown. This process should 
contain decision making steps enabling to prioritize 
which new data should be made open, based on monitor-
ing how previously published open data is reused. In the 
same manner, Hjalmarsson et al. [19] proposes that pub-
lishing PSI as open data (i.e. in an open data portal) re-
quires a decision support system to prioritize publication 
of those datasets offering higher potential to generate 
value. 
This decision making process, which consists in select-
ing which data to publish, is now carried out by a person 
occupying a new position that has recently emerged in 
many public institutions, the Chief Data Officer (hereon 
CDO)1. This novel C-suite position is borrowed from the 
private business domain where CDOs are responsible for 
developing a data management strategy to achieve a 
company’s goals considering (i) internal structure and 
external context of the company, (ii) useful dataspaces for 
the company, and (iii) generated value impact from data 
[20]. Specifically, a CDO, as stated by Kassen [15], is in 
charge of developing strategies for implementing, manag-
ing and supervising an open data project.  
In the process of publishing data, there may be differ-
ent criteria to prioritize the datasets in which to invest 
more resources. Broadly speaking, a public institution 
may have different objectives and policies to decide what 
data to publish, taking into account different issues such 
as services for citizens, the promotion of businesses in 
their environment, social inclusion, health and so on. 
When a regulation or policy has been established (which 
can be local, regional, national, international or thematic), 
the CDO must first comply with these established policies 
and guidelines. But, once the datasets that meet these 
policies have been published, the CDO should observe 
the interest that may exist in a wider range of datasets so 
that they could be reused in as many cases as possible. 
Thus, one of the duties of a CDO is applying a decision 
making process for choosing those most desirable da-
tasets to release according to their expected potential of 
 
1 Although we advocate the figure of CDO as a key stakeholder in 
making decisions to support open data publication in a Smart City, it is 
also possible to rely on a board of experts 
being reused beyond policies and, so, to be useful and 
interesting for the citizens and to generate some kind of 
economic or social impact. To do this, it would be desira-
ble to have the possibility to have some indicators esti-
mating in some way the interest that the different open 
data reusers have in different types of datasets. Moreover, 
the importance of these indicators may vary for each 
CDO because public institutions may have different reuse 
goals related to their open data portals. In other words, 
some CDOs may place more emphasis on social impact 
using indicators related to reuse in view of transparency 
issues or social media, while other CDOs may give more 
importance to economic impact using indicators related 
to reuse in software applications. Whatever the case, an 
additional difficulty is that of establishing which indica-
tors may be more or less relevant according to one or 
more of the potential benefits. 
Therefore CDOs should be able to rely on a decision 
support system that appropriately relates different indica-
tors on the use of already published open data on the one 
hand, with the assessment of these indicators made by 
CDOs according to their own strategy on the other. This 
problem thus becomes a multicriteria decision making 
(hereon MCDM) problem [21].  
Unfortunately, to the best of our knowledge, CDOs of 
open data portals lack a decision making process for pri-
oritizing datasets taking into account all the dimensions 
mentioned above. To overcome this pitfall, the POPSC 
(Prioritization of Open data Publication in Smart Cities) 
framework is described in this work. The goal of this 
framework is to provide CDOs of with a Decision Sup-
port System which recommends categories of datasets 
most suitable to be published in their open data portal. To 
do so, the framework proposes a set of actions aimed at 
estimating some kind of indicators about the awareness, 
usefulness and interest about the reuses of the datasets of 
the same category already published by similar open data 
portals. These indicators are then weighed, using some 
multi-criteria decision making method, taking into ac-
count the objectives of open data portals to offer an or-
dered list of categories of datasets to publish. Moreover, 
we present a fully functional AHP-based application of 
this framework oriented to support CDOs of Smart Cities. 
It should be noted that, the proposed framework is not 
only applicable to Smart Cities but also to any other or-
ganization involved in an open data process, regardless of 
its type or size. 
This paper is structured as follows: section 2 presents 
the research approach and summarizes other works relat-
ed to the publishing of open data. Section 3 describes the 
POPSC Framework. Section 4 then details the characteris-
tics of the specific application of the POPSC Framework 
using information from Github and Socrata. Finally, sec-
tion 5 presents a test case of POPSC in a city. 
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2 RESEARCH APPROACH AND RELATED WORK 
In this section we explain how we conducted our research 
as well as the fundamental background literature on pub-
lishing open data. 
2.1 Action Research 
Our research approach is based on action research, since 
it has been proved a good method for involving together 
researchers and practitioners on identifying a problem, 
resolving it and checking the success of the solution [22]. 
It consists on identifying a problem, resolving it and 
checking the success of the solution. According to [23] 
there are four types of participants in a research: 
1. The researcher. In this work we are the research-
ers. 
2. The researched. In this work, it is the specification 
of a framework for decision making support when 
publishing open data. 
3. The researched for, in the sense of being who have 
the problem that will be researched. In our case, 
the organizations that are willing to open their da-
ta (specifically, the CDOs working on those organ-
izations). 
4. The researched for, in the sense of resulting bene-
ficiary, even though not participating in the re-
search. In our case, reusers that will use data for 
creating novel and added-value services and ap-
plications based on reusing open data, as well as 
citizens that will have access to larger amount of 
useful data about their cities, as well as interesting 
applications and services that allow them to im-
prove their daily life. The datasets were classified 
according to a set of categories specifically de-
signed for Smart Cities. 
An action research plan will follow the tasks in an iter-
ative and incremental way, creating a research process 
with the following stages [24]: 
1. Identify the issues that guide the research, related 
with “the researched”. 
2. Gather all the information available to deal with 
the previous issues. 
3. Analyse the information gathered to obtain suita-
ble solutions to the issues. 
4. Share the results with the other participants in or-
der to improve the solutions and lead to new is-
sues, which allows starting the cycle again. 
In summary, the process defined by action research is 
iterative and incremental. It means that after applying 
that process, the solution to the issues are refined and 
improved. This succession of cycles characterizes action 
research as a process of searching solutions based on both 
feedback from practitioners, and our own experience.  
Thus, following this action research process, we no-
ticed that the advantages that AHP provides for prioriti-
zation processes could be useful for CDOs. Since AHP is 
based on the use on decision criteria to prioritize different 
alternatives, we defined the steps for the POPSC frame-
work accordingly. On one hand, one step of the POPSC 
framework is to establish the alternatives, i.e., the differ-
ent categories of datasets to prioritize. On the other hand, 
another step of the POPSC framework is to set the deci-
sion criteria, i.e., the indicators that can estimate the 
awareness, usefulness and interest of the reuses of the 
different categories. On the basis of these two fundamen-
tal steps, the next step is to do the actions oriented to get 
the real data needed to estimate the chosen indicators for 
the different categories. Finally, in the last step, AHP is 
applied using the indicators previously defined.  
Showing the application of action research is made by 
using a test case of the POPSC framework [25], which is 
shown in section 5 . 
2.2 Related Work on Publishing Open Data 
In order to identify relevant related work on how open 
data is published by governments, we have considered a 
backward and forward snowball method [26] by navi-
gating citations and references from a starting set of re-
search papers in an iterative fashion. Our starting set of 
papers is composed of a couple of review papers on open 
data research, namely: 
• Attard et al [7] with 84 references and 170 citations. 
• Hossain et al [27] with 113 references and 43 citations 
From these two papers we started the first iteration 
conducting backward and forward snowballing. Back-
ward snowballing means using the reference list to identi-
fy new papers to include. Forward snowballing refers to 
identify new papers based on those papers citing the 
paper being examined. Next step is to go through the list 
of papers and exclude those that are not related with 
publication of open data (also we remove papers from the 
list that have already been examined in previous itera-
tions). Iterations are repeated until no new papers are 
selected. Next, the result of this process is shown by 
providing a brief description of some examined papers. 
Conradie & Choenni [6] state that data release by local 
governments is still a novel task, thus knowledge is lack-
ing as to its benefits and barriers. Therefore, they conduct 
a participatory action research approach to get a better 
understanding of how internal processes of local gov-
ernments influence data release. The authors found that 
the following indicators needed to be addressed by local 
governments to overcome barriers to releasing public 
sector information: (i) Data Storage, i.e., is data stored 
centrally, or is it decentralized?; (ii) Use of data, i.e., the 
way data is used by the department; (iii) Source of data, 
i.e., how is a set of data obtained?; and (iv) Suitability of 
data for release, i.e., are there rules and regulations that 
determine whether a dataset may be released or not, such 
as privacy or copyright. 
Notwithstanding, these indicators are related to cur-
rent data but do not address the actual use of the data and 
its benefits. For example, Hossain et al. [27] show that 
benefits associated with opening data are ill-understood. 
In their systematic review of open government data initia-
tives, Attard et al. [7] explore open data initiatives of a 
large number of governments, as well as existing tools 
and approaches. They found that while efforts have fo-
cused on developing tools for helping data publishers to 
open data, there has been less effort in developing strate-
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gies for supporting decisions on which data to release. 
This means that public entities may end up publishing 
data with no value, rather than focusing on the relevance 
of the data they are publishing. Therefore, success in 
opening data is not a matter of the amount of data pub-
lished, but of understanding how data is reused. As high-
lighted by Zuiderwijk & Janssen [28], since providers of 
open data are not concerned with needs of open data 
users, they do not know how their data are reused, and 
business related issues (such as creation of added-value 
services or products based on open data) are not widely 
used as a decision criterion. 
Furthermore, Zuiderwijk et al. [18] argue that the pub-
lication of open data is often cumbersome so standard 
procedures and processes for opening data are required. 
They found a series of barriers preventing easy and low-
cost publication of open data, leading them to propose a 
set of five design principles for improving the open data 
publishing process of public organizations: (i) start think-
ing about the opening of data at the beginning of the 
process; (ii) develop guidelines, especially about privacy 
and policy sensitivity of data; (iii) provide decision sup-
port by integrating insights into the activities of other 
actors involved in the publishing process; (iv) make data 
publication an integral, well-defined and standardized 
part of daily procedures and routines; and (v) monitor 
how the published data are reused. The goal of our ap-
proach is addressing principles (iii) and (v), since we 
provide a decision support framework based on activities 
of data consumers, which is useful for monitoring how 
datasets are being reused. Additionally, Jetzek et al. [29] 
propose a framework to explain how value is generated 
from open data. This framework is useful for govern-
ments to understand the value of their open data. Their 
framework is based on assessing the impact of open data 
based on two dimensions: (i) how openness generates 
value, and (ii) how society as a whole can get value from 
openness. The authors identify four different archetypical 
generative mechanisms (cause-effect relationship between 
open data and value) in their framework: transparency 
(open data helps to improve visibility to ensure socially 
responsible resource allocation), participation (open data 
as a mechanism for engaging stakeholders who help in 
solving social problems), efficiency (open data to improve 
how resources are used) and innovation (open data as a 
cornerstone for generating new ideas, processes, services 
and products). The authors claim that their framework 
can help governments in the development of their strate-
gy for opening data by considering factors that can enable 
the generation of value from open data through the 
mechanism of innovation.  
Therefore, there are several methods that support the 
CDOs in opening data, but to the best of our knowledge no 
approaches focus on supporting CDOs in selecting and 
prioritizing which datasets should be open according to 
their preferences. To overcome this drawback, in this pa-
per, a novel approach for prioritization of open data publi-
cation is presented. 
 
3 THE POPSC (PRIORITIZATION OF OPEN DATA 
PUBLICATION IN SMART CITIES) FRAMEWORK 
This section proposes and describes the POPSC frame-
work, which aims to serve as a model for supporting 
CDOs in the selection of the most appropriate datasets to 
publish in a Smart City open data portal. Concretely, the 
framework (shown in Fig 1) provides a way of prioritiz-
ing datasets according to the category in which they are 
classified, by taking into account different indicators of 
reuse of the datasets of the same category already pub-
lished in similar open data portals and the objectives of 
the open data portal where data will be published. Thus, 
the framework identifies the steps to be followed to en-
sure that CDOs have a methodology that guides this deci-
sion-making process. These steps are described next. 
 
Fig. 1. General overview of the POPSC framework.  
3.1 Categorization of the types of datasets 
In this first stage, the CDO should define the taxonomy of 
dataset categories to analyze. This process involves infor-
mation classification work, so the CDO can ask a knowledge 
engineer to help perform this task. It is advisable that this 
stage is carefully executed because results of the whole 
process are based on this taxonomy. Therefore, it is recom-
mended that the categories composing this taxonomy follow 
some criteria of standardization that is as normalized as 
possible. In this sense, if a common shared worldwide rec-
ommendation of dataset categories existed, it could be the 
first choice. Alternatively, a good choice may also be a na-
tional or a regional recommendation. If none were found, a 
categorization might be collected from existing nearby insti-
tutions with similar characteristics. In any case, it might be 
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possible that some adaptations are necessary to apply to the 
final selected taxonomy. Finally, if CDO eventually realized 
that the selected categories are not appropriate, then new 
categorization should be proposed and easily used in the rest 
of the framework. 
3.2 Definitions of indicators for categories 
Beyond institution policies, one of the main objectives of 
open data philosophy is to provide public data that could 
be reused by society and can generate some kind of “im-
pact”. In this sense, a dataset has “impact” when it pro-
duces some kind of benefit (either social or economic). 
Thus, “impact” criteria could be defined from various 
points of view: the point of view of the institution which 
publishes the dataset, the reusers who try to generate 
some kind of profit using them, or the end users who 
consume either raw open data or some of their reuses. 
The problem is that there is no standard way to measure 
dataset “impact”. However, it would be desirable that 
CDOs understand how open data is reused, trying to 
align the goals of all of the stakeholders. 
In this sense, the goal of this stage is to establish indi-
cators to measure, in some way, the awareness, useful-
ness and interest of the reuses of the datasets and, conse-
quently, a plausible comparison of datasets can be carried 
out. Thus, for every dataset, it would be very interesting 
to be able to measure criteria such as popularity, econom-
ic profit, transparency improvement, etc. However, it is 
not easy to establish reliable ways of measuring these 
factors. Due to open data initiative idiosyncrasy, data is 
usually published without establishing specific goals and 
without imposing utilization or authentication re-
strictions to the reusers. As a result, collecting the usage 
information and measuring this awareness, usefulness or 
interest generated by the reuses of open datasets may 
become quite complex. Therefore, it may be better to de-
fine only those indicators that can be obtained and meas-
ured in a reasonable way without spending more time or 
resources than in the process of publishing open data 
itself. 
3.3 Search, categorization and estimation of 
dataset use 
This stage is composed of four interrelated tasks: search 
similar organizations’ datasets, categorize collected da-
tasets, search data to calculate indicators and estimation 
of the use of the collected datasets in the studied context. 
3.3.1 Search similar organizations’ datasets 
Once the indicators about the reuses have been estab-
lished and defined, it is necessary to gather information. 
As in any scientific field, the more data collected for esti-
mating an indicator, the more accurate the assessment.  
This task may require a considerable amount of effort, 
it can either be done manually or executed by implement-
ing a software tool which automates or at least, facilitates 
this task. Moreover, if the number of categories is high 
and a broad study of datasets is required, the effort re-
quired for collecting and classifying these datasets could 
be even greater. Obviously, without a software tool, this 
stage could be even more demanding. 
In any case, this gathering of information could focus 
on datasets specifically related to the analyzed organiza-
tion so as to obtain a more accurate assessment of the 
collected data. That is, for a Smart City portal, this search 
could be made in other city open data portals.  
For every collected dataset, it would be necessary to 
obtain at least some kind of unique identifier and some 
kind of metadata containing a theme, a description, a 
keyword or something similar. On the one hand, the 
unique identifier will be necessary to find out the refer-
ences to the dataset in the studied context. On the other 
hand, the metadata are necessary to classify the dataset 
according to the predefined categories.  
3.3.2 Categorize collected datasets 
After collecting the datasets, it is necessary that the CDOs 
classify them according to the categories established at 
stage 3.1. It should be noted that, in most cases, organiza-
tions describe themes or keywords of their datasets using 
their own words. Therefore, this task can hardly ever be 
done quickly or easily and may require thesauri search 
techniques, semantic matching techniques or manual 
supervision.  
3.3.3 Search and acquire data to calculate 
indicators 
After classifying the datasets, the next step is searching 
and acquiring the references to every dataset relating to 
the studied context. Depending on the nature of indica-
tors, data can be acquired from different sources. For 
example, if indicators measure the awareness or the inter-
est in reuses of datasets on social networks, then data can 
be acquired by searching references of datasets within 
Twitter [w2] or Facebook [w3]. If they measure the reuses 
on the web, then data may come from PublicWWW [w4] 
or NerdyData [w5], and if they measure the use of open 
data in OSS projects, then references can be searched (and 
data can be acquired) from Github[w6], etc.  
3.3.4 Calculate indicators 
When all possible references have been located and corre-
sponding data have been acquired, the final step at this 
stage is to compute previously defined indicators (see 
Section 3.2) by grouping references (and corresponding 
data) according to the dataset categories. In order to use 
the ideal mode of any MCDM method, these values must 
be normalized. 
3.4 Use of MCDM to weight the indicators 
Once the indicators are set, in this final stage the frame-
work proposes that CDOs use a MCDM method that 
allows them to establish the weights of importance of 
these indicators for their institutions and return a ranking 
of the different categories according to weights and the 
indicators. MCDM is the field of operational research 
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wherein the decision alternatives are analysed with re-
spect to a set of multiple (and often conflicting) criteria 
[30].  
The CDOs could assign these weights according to the 
institution’s strategic objectives. Thus, CDOs of Smart 
Cities may have different objectives, strategies and target 
audiences when deciding which datasets should have 
priority of publication. Each city has its own idiosyncrasy 
defining what is most important or of particular interest, 
and it is unlikely two cities share the same priorities with 
regard to their respective objectives. Cities can be charac-
terized by their size, the importance of the tourism sector, 
or its residential, commercial or industrial sectors, etc. 
Smart Cities can orient policy making towards employ-
ment, welfare of citizens, quality of life, accessibility or 
towards promoting transparency [31].  
For example, in cities focused on software reuses of 
their open data and according to each city’s strategic 
choices, the publication of certain datasets may have pri-
ority in order to arouse greater interest amid a large 
number of developers, with the aim of developing nu-
merous applications, or conversely, they may envision 
few applications but stable ones with guaranteed durabil-
ity. Some of them may want to widely disseminate pub-
lished datasets but other ones may encourage small 
groups of developers and provide them with more per-
sonalized support. 
As a result of this final stage, the MCDM method al-
lows CDOs to prioritize datasets in a reasonable way 
based on the data collected from similar organizations, 
the indicators taken into account and the open data strat-
egy of the organization. 
4 FRAMEWORK APPLICATION USING GITHUB AND 
SOCRATA 
Our previously-described POPSC framework is only 
useful when is instantiated in a specific scenario. In this 
section, a specific application characterized by proposing 
the use of indicators based on the reuse of open datasets 
in Open Source Software (hereon OSS) projects is pre-
sented. These indicators are estimated using existing 
references to open datasets of some of the most important 
US cities retrieved from Github repositories. Concretely, 
this application of the POPSC framework has the follow-
ing characteristics: 
1. The datasets were classified according to a set of 
categories specifically designed for Smart Cities. 
2. The proposed indicators attempted to measure the 
potential reuse of open datasets within OSS. 
3. Similar organization datasets were obtained from 
32 cities of the United States such as San Francisco, 
Chicago or New York which use Socrata as an 
open data repository. 
4. The data about the use of the datasets within OSS 
source projects were obtained from Github. 
5. The use of the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) 
as MCDM method. 
A repository containing all the scripts and detailed in-
structions needed to carry out a functional application of 
the POPSC Framework is available at Github[w7]. In this 
way, CDOs can replicate the whole process explained in 
this section using this repository and create their own up-
to-date version of this application. Moreover, this con-
crete framework application to Smart Cities is not written 
on stone: although this application is completely func-
tional and has been developed with the aim of being help-
ful to Smart City CDOs, it can be adapted to the necessi-
ties and preferences of each particular case. Consequent-
ly, any CDO could decide to add or delete some catego-
ries or indicators or even apply the framework complete-
ly differently using other categories, indicators, sources 
from gathered data or MCDM method. On the other 
hand, if CDOs simply want to use this application, with 
the original data, categories, indicators and AHP ex-
plained hereafter, they may do so directly [w8]. 
4.1 Open data categorization  
There is no common agreement on the best way of classi-
fying Smart City open datasets. However, in June 2013, 
the G8 [w9] proposed an Open Data Charter which, 
among other interesting points about open data, suggest-
ed 14 high-value data categories [32]. The G8 Open Data 
Charter is currently becoming the International Open 
Data Charter, which is supported by an increasing num-
ber of countries and institutions [w10]. Due to this, these 
categories seem to be a good way to classify Smart City 
datasets. Nevertheless, some of these categories, such as 
Global Development and Science and Research, might not 
be used in the Smart City context. Therefore, these G8 
categories can be a good starting point but not the final 
one. 
TABLE 1 
PROPOSAL OF OPEN DATA CATEGORIES FOR SMART CITIES 
Id Data Category Example Datasets 
1 Administration 
& Finance 
Audits and Reports, City Finance and 
Budget, City Government, Fees, Liabilities 
and Assets, Purchasing, Revenue 
2 Business City Businesses, Community & Economic 
Development, Growing Economy, Regu-
lated Industries 
3 Demographics Census, CitiStat, Forecasts, Neighbor-
hoods, Statistics 
4 Education Schools, Youth 
5 Ethics  
& Democracy 
City Management and Ethics, Elections, 
Ethics, Expenditures, General Information, 
Governance, Government, Human Rela-
tions, Human Resources, Legislation, 
People, Permitting, Public Works, Taxes 
6 Geospatial Geographic Locations and Boundaries, 
Mapping, Location, GIS 
7 Health Public Health, Human Services, Social 
Services 
8 Recreation  
& Culture 
Arts and Culture, Events, Greenways, 
Historic Preservation, Library, Parks, 
Recreation, Tourism 
9 Safety Crime, Emergency, Fire, Police, Public 
Safety 
10 Services 311 Call Center, City Services, Communi-
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ty, Customer Service, Facilities, Govern-
ment Buildings and Structures, Inspec-
tional Services, Public Property, Public 
Services, Service Requests 
11 Sustainability Energy and Environment, Natural Re-
sources, Sustainability, Waste Manage-
ment, Food, Agriculture 
12 Transport  
& Infrastructure 
Airports, City Infrastructure, Transporta-
tion, Parking, Streetcar, Traffic 
13 Urban Planning 
& Housing 
Area Plans, Buildings, City Facilities, City 
Parks and Tree Data, Construction, Devel-
opment, Housing, Land Use, Urban Plan-
ning 
14 Welfare Insurance, Life Enrichment, Quality of 
Life, Pension, Retirement, Sanitation, 
Social Services 
Thus, specific domains which can generate data within 
a Smart City must be taken into account. In this sense, a 
survey [33] about Smart City initiatives proposes a classi-
fication composed of 6 domains and 28 subdomains. 
Establishing an exhaustive classification of open data 
categories for Smart Cities is beyond the scope of this 
paper. However, this work proposes an initial classifica-
tion of open data categories for Smart Cities (shown in 
Table 1) aimed to be as close as possible to the G8 Open 
Data Charter but incorporating modifications to encom-
pass the aforementioned domains and subdomains prop-
er to Smart Cities. This proposed classification is given in 
Table 1 together with example datasets for each category. 
4.2 Indicators for selecting open data to release  
Strategy for opening data could prioritize publication of 
data which allows a community of developers to generate 
some kind of impact and effectively release benefits of 
open data through software projects [34].  
A Smart City could in fact prioritize publication of open 
data with more reuse potential depending on the category 
to which the data belong to. 
In this sense, one approach to measure which datasets 
are most likely to be reused, may consist in counting the 
number of times that they are reused within software 
applications and measuring some indicators (number of 
users, earned money, etc.). Interestingly, a good approach 
could be analyzing the reuse of datasets within the open 
source software (OSS) community, since OSS is consid-
ered to encourage the creation of SMEs and jobs [35]. 
Actually, the Tenth Annual Future of Open Source Sur-
vey [36] reflects the increasing adoption of open source 
and highlights the abundance of organizations participat-
ing in the open source community (e.g., 65% of compa-
nies currently participate in open source projects). 
Consequently, it seems that an estimate of the use of 
the different categories of datasets by the OSS community 
could be a good indicator of their potential benefits. In the 
Smart City scenario, when CDOs make decisions on 
which data to publish, they could prioritize publication of 
data which allows a community of developers to create 
applications and services that are useful and interesting 
for citizens and effectively release benefits of open data 
through OSS projects. 
However, it is not possible to know the exact number 
of OSS projects that reuse a dataset. Fortunately, many 
OSS projects make their source code available in public 
repositories that provide statistics about their use. Among 
the OSS repositories, one of the most used is Github [w1], 
the largest web-based distributed revision control and 
source code repository in the world, and the source of 
several empirical studies such as in Yu et al [37]. 
As a result, we developed a set of indicators so that 
Smart City CDOs measure which category of open data 
has more reuse potential and decide which data must be 
released according to the reuse requirements of each city. 
This is an initial proposal that can be refined by Smart 
City CDOs according to their requirements. The aim is to 
compare projects that use different categories of datasets 
and how successful they are. 
Firstly, based on [38], we included (i) number of people 
who agree to receive information about the project be-
cause they find it interesting (subscribers), and (ii) num-
ber of people who actually work on the OSS project (de-
velopers). On the one hand, subscribers to OSS choose to 
obtain information on the project and thus reveal a deep-
er interest in the OSS project. The subscriber indicator not 
only measures interest within the project but the reputa-
tion of the project within the community and the dissem-
ination of the project through the community. Thus, our 
first indicator is the reputation among a community of 
developers of OSS projects that reuse open data from a 
category. This indicator measures how well-known pro-
jects reusing data from some specific category are (within 
the community of developers). Smart City CDOs could be 
interested in opening data that will be reused in these 
kinds of projects in view of creating a community of de-
velopers around open data. On the other hand, the num-
ber of developers working on a project is critical to its 
success, since survival of an OSS project depends on con-
tinued contribution from developers [39]. Thus, our sec-
ond indicator is the involvement which measures how 
often developers contribute to OSS projects that reuse 
some specific category of open data. The CDO of a Smart 
City with enough infrastructure could be willing to in-
volve developers that actively collaborate in the devel-
opment of projects and to support their success. 
Secondly, based on [40], we included (iii) the amount of 
development activity (which is an important indicator to 
measure how involved a community is), and (iv) age of 
an active project that is positively related to OSS progress 
toward completion, as well as the experience of the com-
munity of developers. On one hand, based on the amount 
of development activity, our third indicator is the size of 
the community involved in projects that use data from a 
category. This indicator measures the number of develop-
ers that use open data from a given category. A city CDO 
could need to adapt the size of the community to the 
budget and available infrastructure. On the other hand, 
our fourth indicator is the maturity of projects that use an 
open data category. Maturity means that the community 
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has been working on the project for some time without 
the project being abandoned. A Smart City CDO may 
want to select the datasets that help in promoting fewer 
projects stretching over longer periods of time, rather 
than promoting a larger number of short-term projects. 
Finally, an additional indicator called efficiency has 
been developed in order to assess the probability of reuse 
of a dataset category, i.e. the likelihood of datasets from 
each category of being used. So, this indicator measures 
the probability of datasets of one category to be refer-
enced by an OSS project. This indicator determines how 
relevant a category of datasets is. Smart City CDOs will 
use this indicator to know which categories of open data 
are most likely to be reused.  
4.3 Search, categorization and estimation of 
dataset reuse  
Once dataset indicators have been determined, we have 
to select which data sources will be used to measure 
them. As we are measuring the reuse potential of open 
data within OSS projects, we need two kinds of data 
sources: (i) already published Smart City datasets (and 
their metadata) and (ii) OSS projects (together with in-
formation about them) which reference the gathered da-
tasets; i.e., we need to know which open datasets are used 
in which OSS projects. Assuming that our scenario is a 
Smart City, then we have to search open data from mu-
nicipalities. To perform this search, we chose Socrata 
because it is one of the most used open data repositories, 
and notably by some of the most important US cities. We 
also tried to measure the existence of potential reusers 
within a community in order to measure open data reus-
es. To do this, we used Github, because, as mentioned 
earlier, it is probably the largest repository of OSS pro-
jects in the world. 
4.3.1 Data from Socrata open data catalogs 
Socrata[w11] is a software company focused “exclusively 
on democratizing access to public sector data around the 
world”. It provides an Open Data Platform for allowing 
local, regional or national governments to release data. 
Socrata is a partner of the USA National League of Cit-
ies[w12] for the development of open data strate-
gies[w13]. Nowadays, the Socrata Open Data Platform is 
used by some of the most important US cities such as 
New York, Chicago, San Francisco or Los Angeles. In this 
respect, Socrata is very useful as a proof-of-concept of our 
approach, since it is easier to collect open dataset identifi-
ers and their metadata. In this sense, every Socrata da-
taset has its own endpoint and each is designated by a 
unique dataset identifier (a sort of primary key consisting 
of a code with eight alphanumeric characters split into 
two four-character phrases by a dash). Moreover, every 
Socrata open data portal provides an easy way to access a 
list of its published datasets. This list not only contains 
the identifier of every dataset but also useful metadata 
about it, such as the theme or the keyword of the dataset. 
We must remember that the metadata of open datasets 
are important because they are needed to facilitate the 
categorization step that comes next. On this basis, we 
decided to choose Socrata as our source for open datasets. 
After making this decision, we drew up the process of 
gathering all the data needed from Socrata. In essence, 
this process was composed of the following steps: 
1. Retrieving data from Socrata on institutions which 
use its Open Data Platform. Concretely, when this 
step was applied, 106 institutions were recovered. 
2. Gathering and filtering the identifier and the min-
imal metadata needed to categorize them (theme 
or keyword) from every dataset published by US 
cities using Socrata. Concretely, when this step 
was performed, 8960 datasets from 32 different US 
cities met these conditions. 
4.3.2 Categorization 
As mentioned in section 3.3.2, gathered datasets must be 
categorized according to the categories pre-determined 
for the concrete application of the framework. In this case, 
the classification proposed in section 4.1 was used. 
Due to its characteristics, this process requires the par-
ticipation of experts to execute it adequately. The two 
research groups that developed this framework included 
researchers working in related fields such as open data 
and knowledge representation. These researchers were 
responsible for classifying the datasets following the steps 
described below: 
1. Extracting different themes from US city datasets. 
In our case, 215 different themes were extracted. 
2. Mapping every theme to one of the available cate-
gories. Themes without a clear fit had to be classi-
fied as ‘Others’ in order to be discarded later. 
When we performed this step, 211 themes could 
be mapped to the established categories and 4 
were classified as ‘Others’. 
3. Automatically classifying datasets with a theme 
according to the mapping in step 2. In our case, 
8299 datasets were classified according to the es-
tablished categories, 11 were categorized as ‘Oth-
ers’ and 650 were not categorized due to their lack 
of theme. 
4. Optionally, trying to categorize datasets that have 
no theme manually, using other metadata such as 
keywords. This step can be carried out when the 
number of datasets without a theme is considered 
high enough to distort the value of the indicators. 
In our case, although the datasets without a theme 
represented less than 10% of the total, the experts 
decided to classify them manually, one by one. 
As a result of this process, 8949 datasets were ade-
quately categorized and 11 were discarded due to their 
unclear fit. 
4.3.3 Collecting data from GitHub 
In order to calculate the above-described indicators on the 
success of OSS projects that reuse open data, we decided 
to collect data from Github. Github is used by individu-
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als, communities and businesses alike to develop soft-
ware projects. GitHub is free to use for public and OSS 
projects, and it is used in studies on Software Engineering 
related to OSS success in several works such as [38] [41] 
[42]. Github has an API that is used to collect all required 
data from an OSS project. More specifically, the data can 
be acquired from repositories and from users. A reposito-
ry is a kind of software project folder that contains all the 
project files. Valuable data from a repository that can be 
collected by using the API, apart from the code itself, are, 
among others, repository_id, stargazers_count, watch-
ers_count, forks_count, subscribers_count, created_at, 
updated_at, total_contributors, total_contributions, etc. 
The indicators used in our implementation of the POPSC 
Framework are based on these data. 
We established a process for determining which OSS 
projects were using open datasets from Socrata US Cities. 
Our process consists in the following steps (it was im-
plemented by using the GitHub API within a Pentaho 
Data Integration [w14] process): 
1. Searching every eight-character code from existing 
Socrata datasets belonging to USA cities (obtained 
as described in Section 3.3.1) based on code from 
OSS repositories hosted on Github in order to 
know which projects are reusing open data. When 
we performed this step, 350644 references were 
found from 2517 repositories to 5874 of the 8949 
categorized datasets. 
2. Gathering required data from Github on the repos-
itories that reference open datasets to make an es-
timation of the indicators. In our case we found 
that 2501 of the 2517 repositories had all the data. 
4.3.4 Calculating indicators 
At this stage, we made an estimation of the indicators 
defined in section 4.2. So, this was the last step before 
applying AHP. To the best of our knowledge, this is the 
first time Github was used to estimate indicators related 
to reuse of open data in software projects.  
We defined a process consisting in the following steps: 
1. Discarding repositories that do not have all the re-
quired data to make an estimation of the indica-
tors. When we performed this step, only 2501 re-
positories remained. 
2. Discarding all repeated references to a specific da-
taset from a specific repository. When we per-
formed this step, 32551 unrepeated references 
from 2501 repositories remained. 
3. Making an estimation of the indicators. When we 
performed this step, we applied the following 
formulas: 
a. Efficiency. Understood as the proportion of 
datasets of each category referenced in Github.  
b. Size of the community. Understood as the av-
erage number of contributors of every reposi-
tory that references datasets of the category.  
c. Involvement. Understood as the average 
number of contributions of every repository 
that references datasets of the category. 
d. Reputation. Understood as the average num-
ber of subscribers of each repository that refer-
ences datasets of the category.  
e. Maturity. Understood as the average maturity 
of every repository referencing datasets of the 
category. Maturity is computed using 2 life-
times, project lifetime (PL) and last update life-
time (LUL) and the formula is: PL/LUL.  
4. Normalizing the estimated indicators in order to 
use the ideal mode of AHP. When we applied this 
step to our case, the indicator of each category was 
divided by the maximal value obtained by a cate-
gory in the indicator. Thus, all the indicators of 
each category were normalized to a 0-1 range. 
4.4 Using AHP to weight the indicators  
AHP is a multiple criteria decision making method that 
has been used in many different applications related to 
decision making [43]. Some works specifically use AHP in 
Smart Cities and e-government. In this context, Bartolozzi 
et al. [44] present a DSS which uses AHP for supporting 
the decision-making process related to Smart City issues. 
Sultan et al. [45] suggest the use of AHP to decide the 
most appropriate technology for the development of e-
government projects in Smart Cities. Boselli et al . [46] use 
AHP to rank the factors for innovating a smart-mobility 
service in the city of Milan. A very interesting use of AHP 
to evaluate open data portal quality can be found in Ku-
bler et al. [47]. The authors propose taking into account 
different dimensions: completeness, openness, addressa-
bility and retrievability to assess the quality of 146 open 
data portals. 
Although there are several applications of AHP to the 
domains of Smart Cities and e-governments, they all aim 
at assessing Smart City strategies and the quality of open 
data portals. Instead, POPSC Framework proposes AHP 
to recommend the most appropriate datasets to be pub-
lished. 
Concretely, this stage implicates, using AHP, taking the 
rows and columns of indicators from the previous phase, 
and assessing the relative importance between pairs of 
indicators. The result of this step will be the eigenvectors 
of each matrix, meaning the relative importance of each 
indicator. Subsequently, and for each category, the 
weights of importance of indicators calculated in the pre-
vious step, multiplied by the values of the indicators in 
the corresponding categories obtained at the end of stage 
3.3.4 are used for calculating the suitability of publication 
of datasets in each category. 
This value corresponds to a measure that takes into ac-
count the strategic criteria of the institution together with 
the indicators obtained for every dataset category. This 
assessment will produce a suitability ranking list of da-
taset categories to publish. 
Different CDOs may have to address a diversity of con-
texts in their cities implying an array of different strategic 
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objectives. Cáceres for example, a town in Spain, provides 
an open data portal with many high-quality datasets but 
the portal is rather unknown, and the technological fabric 
of the city is composed of small IT companies. Therefore, 
the goal of the CDO could be to extend the use of the 
open data portal by prioritizing those datasets that are 
likely to generate a large number of projects -though sim-
pler ones that involve fewer people. On the other hand, a 
big city with consolidated open data portals (such as 
Madrid or Barcelona) may prefer opening datasets that 
could be used in complex and mature software applica-
tions that involve big teams, since it is more relevant to 
their specific technological industry context. 
Therefore, taking into account the characteristics and 
objectives of the city, the CDO should weigh the im-
portance of the indicators set out in the previous steps in 
order to determine their relative importance. CDOs may 
logically wish to assign maximum values to each of the 
five indicators but, in this phase, they should make the 
effort of assessing the importance they have relatively to 
each other. 
5 A TEST CASE: DECISION MAKING ON OPENING 
DATASETS IN A MEDIUM-SIZE SMART CITY 
To test the applicability of the framework, we wanted to 
use them in a real case of a medium-sized city council. 
This took place in a Spanish city of around one hundred 
thousand inhabitants. The city has had an open data por-
tal since 2014. Although they are interested in publishing 
as much information as possible, decision criteria for 
prioritizing datasets had not been determined at any time 
since the inception of the portal. 
The city employs a manager in charge of integrating 
the council data and the data from the GIS department. 
He plays the role of the city’s CDO. His department is 
composed of six software and geography engineers. His 
budget for publishing and maintaining open datasets is 
very low. To date, the CDO does not take into account the 
global demand for data coming from the community of 
developers, or external interest in each data category, nor 
does he analyze and justify priority of publication of 
some datasets over others. He uses his intuition and ex-
ternal requests (via Twitter or emails from developers) to 
take the decision of dataset publication. 
The context was thus conducive to involve this CDO in 
applying the POPSC framework. Thanks to the fact that 
datasets and indicators had already been categorized as 
described in the previous section, the manager only had 
to execute the step of assigning weights of importance to 
the indicators. 
The CDO of the city had a highly technical profile and 
sufficient knowledge to understand these concrete five 
indicators. He needed time to analyze and assimilate each 
of the concepts, but before starting the assessment of the 
AHP matrix, he said he was able to establish the relative 
levels of importance of the five indicators. He used the 
spreadsheet that implements the AHP method, producing 
the values shown in Fig 2. 
 
Fig. 2. Assignment by the CDO of the relative importance of indica-
tors.  
As shown, the CDO did assign the relative importance 
of the indicators with moderation, avoiding extreme val-
ues, resulting in an eigenvector with high values in In-
volvement and Efficiency and low values in Size of 
Community and Maturity. 
The final result of these weights multiplied by the val-
ues of indicators in each category according to data from 
Github, is shown in Fig 3. In this case, application of the 
POPSC led to the recommendation to publish datasets 
related to "Ethics & Democracy” first, to "Geospatial", 
second, etc. 
After going through the evaluation process, we asked 
him about the answers given, in an attempt to analyze the 
importance values assigned by peers. Following the in-
terview, we understood that his department had a very 
limited budget, but that it was stable over time, so data 
useful to citizens through the development of applica-
tions by small local enterprises was given preference. 
Hence, he assigned high weights to effectiveness. 
 
Fig. 3. Final recommendation of the POPSC framework for the open 
data portal of the city.  
However, taking into account these groups of local de-
velopers, local municipal politics aim at boosting em-
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ployment at the regional level, rather than favoring use 
by a large community of developers. The portal is rela-
tively young, so they are not particularly looking for the 
continued use of apps, but rather to encourage the devel-
opment of new apps. Due to all the above, high weights 
were also given to Involvement. 
The CDO decided to establish his dataset publishing 
policy prioritizing the category, recommended by the 
POPSC framework, related to municipal contracts (Ethics 
& Democracy). It was also decided that the publication 
and maintenance of their abundant geospatial datasets 
would be kept, postponing other datasets which were on 
the list of potential pending publication datasets. 
The CDO’s feedback revealed that assessing indicators 
is complicated and quite subjective; however, the CDO 
also commented that, once ideas were understood, the 
framework helped to justify decisions made during the 
process, helped to carefully analyze publication strategy, 
and to weigh up the advantages and obstacles in choosing 
one dataset category over another. 
6 CONCLUSIONS 
Institutional CDOs, who are responsible for publishing 
information in open data portals, usually have a limited 
budget and insufficient time to release and maintain all 
available data. Simply trying to publish “all” data is not 
even considered a good strategy. At present, CDOs usual-
ly rely on their intuition concerning potential data reuse 
to decide what datasets must be prioritized. Obviously, if 
there are specific policies and guidelines in their institu-
tion, they should publish the specific datasets to meet this 
objective. But, once these mandatory datasets are pub-
lished, it is desirable they have available some kind of 
methodology that helps them to choose those datasets 
most likely to generate a given kind of interest. Im-
portantly, the CDO should take into account different 
relevant user groups (citizens, companies, software appli-
cation developers, journalists, NGOs, etc.) that may be 
interested in the reuse of the data. Each of them can have 
different objectives such as improving transparency, do-
ing business, improving public services, etc., and the 
CDO should take this whole context into account when 
prioritizing data publication. It is worth noting that our 
proposal focuses specifically on the interest of using da-
tasets for application developers, but the framework 
could be expanded to consider other points of view as 
future work. 
Therefore, in this paper, we presented the POPSC (Pri-
oritization of Open data Publication in Smart Cities) 
Framework. Its goal is to provide CDOs with a generic 
and methodological way of making decisions about what 
type of datasets should be given priority of publication in 
an open data portal. Although in the first place the CDO 
shoul prioritize those datasets that are established in the 
regulations and strategies of their institutions, an objec-
tive process to measure the demand for the use of the 
data can be a very useful tool for the CDO. The process is 
designed to take into account objective criteria rather than 
relying on the intuition of CDOs. To do this, this frame-
work specifies actions to perform in order to provide a 
decision support system for CDOs for prioritizing da-
tasets. 
In addition, we have developed a fully functional ap-
plication of the POPSC Framework that is oriented to the 
software developer community of reusers and that is 
characterized by: 
1. A classification of 14 categories for Smart City 
open datasets based on the G8 Open Data Charter 
and the Smart City domain. 
2. A definition of 5 indicators based on the reuse of 
datasets in OSS projects. 
3. Almost 9000 open located datasets of many of the 
most important US cities. 
4. A catalogue of these US city datasets classified ac-
cording to the proposed categories. 
5. Around 32000 distinct references from 2500 differ-
ent Github projects referencing two thirds of the 
categorized datasets found, based on a search per-
formed over all OSS projects in Github. 
6. An estimation of the defined indicators of reuse of 
every Smart City dataset category. 
7. An AHP-based Decision Support System to rec-
ommend Smart City dataset categories to priori-
tize, taking into account the estimated indicators 
and the importance of each indicator for CDOs. 
Regarding application domain, our framework has 
been aimed at helping CDOs to prioritize the publication 
of datasets in a Smart City, but as work in progress, we 
want to apply the same idea to the universities domain. 
Universities are complex institutions with a variety of 
heterogeneous data that must be collected, classified and 
opened, ranging from (anonymized) data about students 
and staff, to geographical campus data to or financial data 
and so on. These data can be consumed by several actors: 
researchers, former students, citizenship, companies (or 
entrepreneurs) that reuse data to add value, and the own 
university. We are working on categorizing the datasets 
of the universities, identifying the sources of data from 
where we are going to collect the information, and estab-
lishing the appropriate indicators to be useful in the pri-
oritization process. 
In the Smart Cities domain, we want to emphasize that 
the specific implementation of this application of the 
proposed framework is completely reproducible. So, if 
they wish, CDOs can reuse and adapt them to their con-
crete requirements regardless of whether they work in a 
Smart City or in any other type of institution. With our 
framework, if a CDO has possibilities to access additional 
information about the use and interest of datasets (such as 
access to the source code that uses datasets, mentions in 
social media, news, strategic reports, etc.), could apply 
the idea of the POPSC method to prioritize the publica-
tion of datasets using this information. Similarly, a CDO 
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can consider other measures of use and interest apart 
from the five indicators we propose. In this case, CDO 
should link the formulas of the indicators with the infor-
mation sources where the data resides. Considering other 
useful indicators and the corresponding data sources to 
calculate them remains as an interesting challenge for 
future work. 
Regarding our proposal of open data categories for 
Smart Cities, if a CDO wants to modify them, he/she 
should only assign datasets to the new categories and 
apply the POPSC framework. 
Further alternative future work from our framework 
that can be considered as a continuation of this research 
may include: 
1. Searching and categorizing open datasets of dif-
ferent cities, regions, countries, companies or any 
other kind of institutions. 
2. Developing semantic-based software tools for au-
tomatic classification of datasets. 
3. Analyzing the reuse of open datasets in proprie-
tary software projects, for instance, by developing 
an app web repository where developers could 
register their applications that use open data and 
indicating which particular datasets are reused. 
4. Analyzing the reuses of open datasets in mass 
media, social media, blogs, etc. by searching the 
references to the datasets in these sites. 
In summary, a successful publication of open datasets 
should be based on the proper combination of the objec-
tives of the CDOs in charge of open data portals and the 
analysis of the reuses of already available open datasets. 
The POPSC framework has been designed with the objec-
tive of providing this basis to CDOs. 
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